Directions to UCI Campus Blood Donor Center
Located in The Student Center B106
949‐824‐2662

From the South
405 North
Exit Jeffrey/University
Left on University
Left onto Campus Drive
Continue on campus to the first light‐ West Peltason
Right on W Peltason (immediately move to the left lane)
Immediate left on Pereira. At that point, the Student Center will be on your
right and the parking structure on your left. Make a quick left into structure. You do not need to stop at
the parking kiosk or speak to the attendant. Park in any unmarked space. (You will need to go up at least
one floor to find unmarked spaces.) Take a picture of your car’s license plate. Once you arrive at the
donor center show us your plate number and we will create a virtual parking permit for you.
Exit the structure on foot the same way you entered and cross the street. Enter the Student Center and
head straight back until you see the large electronic sign that says blood donor center with a left
pointing arrow. Turn left at sign. Follow the signs which are posted along the walls to the blood donor
center. When you see the double doors that say Blood Donor Center, enter, walk past the vending
machines and you will see our double glass doors on your immediate left.
Call us at 949‐824‐2662 if you have any problems.

From the North
From 405 South:
Exit Jamboree and make a right onto Jamboree Road.
Left onto Campus Drive
Continue on campus‐ crossing over University‐ the next light will be West Peltason
Right on W Peltason (immediately move to the left lane)
Immediate left on Pereira. At that point, the Student Center will be on your right and the parking
structure on your left. Make a quick left into structure. You do not need to stop at the parking kiosk or
speak to the attendant. Park in any unmarked space. (You will need to go up at least one floor to find
unmarked spaces.) Take a picture of your car’s license plate. Once you arrive at the donor center show
us your plate number and we will create a virtual parking permit for you.
Exit the structure on foot the same way you entered and cross the street. Enter the Student Center and
head straight back until you see the large electronic sign that says blood donor center with a left
pointing arrow. Turn left at sign. Follow the signs which are posted along the walls to the blood donor
center. When you see the double doors that say Blood Donor Center, enter, walk past the vending
machines and you will see our double glass doors on your immediate left.
Call us at 949‐824‐2662 if you have any problems.

